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SECTION B — PAGE 8

‘Bloomsburg College Schedules
Sixth Spring Arts Festival

sire Under the Elms, Confidential View, Dallas, has been accepted for¢ Sixth annual Spring Arts Festi-
val at Bloomsburg State College
(April 20-30) will once again bring

to the campus outstanding figures
in literature, music, painting, and

the dramatic arts.
A feature of this year’s Festival

is the arrangement whereby most
of the noted personalities will be

on campus for at least an entire

day and some for several days,

making themselves available to stu

dents for consultation and for pane’
discussions. In the past the gues!
Speakers and performers have been

limited nearly always to a single
aprearance.

Highlighting the list of celebrated
guests invited to the Festival are
the following:

Richard Wilbur, one of the two

or three great poets in America to-

day, whose poetry has won inter-

national recognition and earned

such awards as the Prix de Rome,

Pulitzer Prize, and National Book

Award. Mr. Wilbur's translations

from the French of several plays
by Moliere have become the most

successful and popular translations

in English, and a Wilbur transla-
tion of one of Moliere’'s comedies
will furnish the text for a Blooms-
burg Players’ production during the
Festival.
° Stanley Kauffmann, one of the na-

‘tion’s most outstanding drama and
film eritics, who is also a writer

for The New Republic, the author
of a book on movies, A World on

Film, and the writer and producer

of an educational TV film series,

“The Art of the Film,” which won

a New York “Emmy” Award in

1965. For many years a drama crit-

i¢c for The New York Times, Mr.

Kauffmann is now drama critic for

New York's educational TV Channel
13.

Douglas Watson, prominent actor
who has had major roles in many
successful Broadway and off-Broad-

way productions, and was a featured

player in the Shakespeare Theater

at Stratford, Connecticut. Mr. Wat-

son has also appeared in major roles

in two Hollywood movies, ‘“Sayo-

nara” and Julius Caesar’. Winner

of the Variety acting award and
the Derwent acting award, Douglas
Watson has given notable perform-
ances’ in such successful Broadway

plays as Man For All Seasons, De-

Clerk (in which he had the lead-

Elizabeth Smith To Go

To National College
Elizabeth Smith, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Harrison Smith, Shrine

ofadmission to National College

ing role) and Anthony and Cleo- Education, Evanston-Wilmette, Illi-
patra. | nois, for the term beginning Sep-

Jean Erdman, choreographer and | tember 18.
modern dancer, who performed sev-

eral years as a ooloist for the Mar- |
tha Graham Dance Company. She
left to form a company and school
of her own, which has brought her

international recognition. In recent

seasons she has adapted, choreo-

graphed, directed, and performed in

The Coach With Six Insides, a prize-
winning show that toured colleges
and universities for three years.

This winter she did the choreogra-
phy for Yerma, presented at the
Lincoln Center in New York. She
is now head of the Dance Theatre
at New York University.

Soulima Stravinsky, concert pi- |

anist, whose concert engagements

have covered most European coun-

tries, South America, and the Unit- |

2d States. Born in Lausanne, Switz-

erland, and the son of the great |

composer Igor Stravinsky, he came !

to this country in 1948 and has
appeared with major orchestras and

National College of Education is

offering a new curriculum on a

“new” campus, with doubled build-

ing space, In the new liberal arts

curriculum leading to the bachelor
of arts degree majors are available

in seven subject-matter fields. The
professional sequence in elementary
education ‘continues the superio.

program of preparation for elemen-
tary teachers for which National

College has been noted since 1886.

The College awards the master of

education degree in the Graduate
School.

Miss Smith is a graduate of Hol-
ton-Arms High School.

Sgt. Jack L. Givens
Now In California

Sgt. Jack L. Givens, Bunker Hill,

is attending a two week tour of

given numerous recitals here and annual duty at the large Marine
"n ‘Canada.

In wndditiion there will be four
outstanding painters from Penn-|

sylvania State University and Lock
Haven and Lycoming colleges, who
will hold an exhibition of their
paintings and participate in panel

and group discussions.
Bloomsburg State College's own

contribution to the Festival will be
a dramatic production of a play by

| Station: at ElToro, Santa Anna, Cal.

The course is designed to enhance

combat readiness of squadron and torney Robert H. Meehan, Meehan Motel, Carverton Road, Trucksville.
| to improve technical proficiency of | has named Vrhel to his staff as a He is vice president of Sovereign
each individual reservist. Included |
in the course is a three day field |
problem to test squadron capabiliity |

to perform an assigned mission un-

der simulated combat conditions.
Sgt. Givens is the son of Mrs.

Iris Givens, Kingston, and the late

Carl Givens, Trucksville, and is the
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Local Man Named To New Post By District Attorney

 

Eric Vrhel, Monsey, N.Y., former-

ly of Carverton, is shown above as

he is congratulated by District At-

special investigator in fraud com-

plaints.
Vrhel is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

| Erich Vrhel, proprietors of Park

| Paper Company, Monsey, N.J.
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Student Teaching
Forty seniors of College Miseri-

cordia began student teaching as-
signments in the elementary and

secondary schools of Dallas-Lake-
Lehman areas on Monday, January|

30.
Dallas Elementary student teach- |

ers are: Joan Bozza, Trcksville;

Barbara DeLucia, Dallas Elemen-
tary; Rose DiGirolamo, Westmore-

land; Jane Garrity, Shavertown;

Carol Gulla, Westmoreland; Carol
Connelly, Dallas Elementary; Bar-

bara Gallipo, Dallas Elementary;
June Sudol, Dallas Elementary;

Maureen Capuzzi, Trucksville. Co-
operating teachesr of the Dallas el- |

, ementary student teacders are: Mus.

Ralph Garris, Mrs. William Austin, |

Mrs. Henny, Mrs. Kromelbein, Mrs. |

i Thomas, Mrs. Arlene Rood, Mrs.

Colwell, Mrs. Hughes, Miss Bonnie

Austin.

Dallas Junior High School: Mar-

garet McLaughlin, English; Mary |

Gardner, Home Economics; Jane |

Doyle, Mathematics. Cooperating

teachers ane: Mrs. Judith Cathrall, |
| Mrs. Marietta Gay, Mr. Frederick |

: | Case. 4
The young man formerly served | Dallas Senior High School: Paula |

as a private investigator and is well | Charnosky, English; Carolyn Lay- |

qualified for his new post in crime | aou, Chemistry; Nancy Cinelli, Mu- |

detection. It was for this reason sic; Barbara Hardy, Secretarial Sci-
that District Attorney Meehan has ence; Corrine Jennings, Biology; |

added Vrhel to his staff. . - ;
  

Record CrowdAttends Jackson
Township Anniversary Dinner

 
fe

i aRTEdward A. Fritzinger

Carl J Gladey USN | Trains With Marines
Is Off Virginia Capes | 3

: Marine Private First Class Ed-
Seaman, Carl J. Gladey, USN, ward A. Fritzinger, son of Mr. and

stepson of John F. Czarnecki, Route Mrs, Franklin Fritzinger, Midland
Moliere (based on a translation by |
the poet Richard Wilbur) and a

performance by the B. S. C. Concert
Choir of Honegger's “King David”,

which will climax the Festival on
Suday afternoon, April 30.

Two well-known and critically ac-

claimed foreign films No Exit

(French) and Don Quixote (Rus-

sian) will also be shown during the
Festival.

husband of the former Beverly Ann
Stuart. He is ia member of the 2nd

Motor Transport Squadron of the

U. S. Marine Corps Reserve in
Wyoming.

Commonwealth Declares
Quarterly Dividend

 Approximately 165 persons at-, sented with life membership cards.

tended the 20th anniversary banquet | Auxiliary president Caroline Esser|

of the Jackson Twp. Volunteer Fire introduced her officers: vice-pres- |
Co. on Saturday night, February 4, ident Marjorie Zbick,

at Russian Hall, Edwardsville. The Shirley Gensel and Treasurer Millie |

affair was catered by Konefals. The | Yanchik. She presented the fire- |
dinner was delicious, the service ex- | men with a check for $500, as has |

cellent. Past-president Richard | been customary each year.

Holadick gave thanks for the food Retiring president Richard Hola- |
for those present and especially for | dick gave a report on the financial

2, Dallas, is at sea off the Virginia

Capes participating in a week-long

operation as a crewmember aboard
secretary, | the attack aircraft carrier Forrestal.

|

Calif., as a Marine Corps Reserve.

The operation will give the Rewost|

crewmembers an’ opportunity to]
familiarize themselves with their|

duties as members of shipboard di-

visions.

Besides on-the-job training, every

Drive, Dallas, is undergoing two

weeks of intensive training at the
Marine Corps Air Facility, El Toro,

The training is designed to en-
hance the combat readiness of the
squadron and to improve the tech-

nical proficiency of each individual
reservist.

Included in this training is a Specific schedule stating the dates
and times of the Festival events at

the College from April 20-30 will
be annouced at a later date. As al-

ways, Bloomsburg State College wel-

comes the general public to its

Spring Arts Festival. There is no
admission charge, and all events

will be held in Carver Hall.

  

Gov.Shafer, Gen.
Hail Gettysburg College Choir
“Newly-inaugurated Gov. Raymond | ternational language of song.”

P. Shafer and Gen. Dwight D. Eisen-

hower have cited the Gettysburg
“ College Choir on the announcement

that the group will make a six-week

around-the-world concert tour of

14 countries this summer.

In one of his first official duties,

the new Governor of Pennsylvania
proclaimed the choir members “Spe-
cial Musical Ambassadors of the
Commonwealth.” .

_ Former President Eisenhower
praised the ‘choir’s “mission of good-  
will and friendship through the in- | for college choirs to sing abroad,

Eisenhower,

Terming them ‘apprentice ambas-

sadors,” he noted that the young

people are ‘‘preparing themselves to

answer today’s urgent call to serve
the cause of world peace.”

President C. A. Hanson of Gettys-

burg College asserted that “it is
the mission of this choir, in con-

certs around the world, to spread -a

hymn of peace and good will

through their music and by their
example.”

While it is not especially unusual
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| in choral singing before coming to |
, college. He may have taken voice

| represented
| Board of Trustees.

A. J. Sordoni, Jr., Chairman of

the Board of Commonwealth Tele-

phone Company announced that the |

Directors at their meeting today
(Jan. 25) declared the 63rd con-
secutive quarterly common divi-

dend. The dividend at the rate of

23c per share is payable February

15 to shareholders of record Feb-

ruary 3, 1967.

Mr. Sordoni stated that revenue
for the year 1966 was up 125%
over the year 1965. End of period

earnings per share were $1.60 com-

pared with $1.64 for the year 1965.
Average earnings per share were
$1.67 compared with $1.64 in 1965.
Last June the Company sold 86,800
shares of common stock.
 
only one, Wittenburg, has ever
made a globe-circling sojourn.

Participating in the choir takes
a great deal of the student's time

when he is not studying. There are
five rehearsals a week. Each mem-
ber must memorize over 200 pages

of music .
The tour will cost each choir]

member over $1000. To help earn

their fares, many have worked at

part-time jobs for over a year. They
have done baby-sitting, sold sand-

wiches and candles, worked in col-

lege offices, waited on table, done

yard work land played in profes-
sional music groups.
Three boys built a bridge over a

small stream on the property of a

Gettysburg professor. This spring,
on May 12, the choir will sponsor
a public auction of farm equipment,
animals, antiques and household

goods in the Central Pennsylvania

tradition, with a goal of $1500.
The typical member of the choir

has had several years of experience  
|

instruction, or he may be studying |

voice now. He had to pass rigorous |

auditions .in the fall.

Gettysburg is an undergraduate,
liberal arts college with enrollment

just short of 1900. It is supported

partially by the Lutheran Church in

America’s Central Pennsylvania and

Maryland Synods, which are also
on the institution’s

  

— READ THE TRADING POST —

the dedicated firemen and auxiliary.

President Carl Aston introduced

the officers for the present year, in- |
terspersing the introductions with a

couple well-chosen stories. Officers

besides Aston are: vice-president,

Peter Lincoln, treasurer, Henry

Zbick, secretary, Bob Cooper, Fire

Chief, Dale Wright, Charter mem-

bers of the Fire Company werepre-

CHILD NEEDS TO LEARN
When a child is given an op-

portuniity to learn that handling
an allowance is an experience in

money management, he is better

prepared to manage money in later |

years. \
It's difficult for a young person

to manage money if he has never
had any to manage, reminds Helen
E. Bell, extension home manage-

ment specialist of The Pennsylvania

State University.

If a child is entitled’ to his fair
| share of the family income, then
| parents can teach him that he is

to share in the responsibilities of

the family. This is usually a better

approach than paying him for the

jobs he does around the house, she

points out.
Parents and child should discuss

the amount of the allowance and

agree on what it is to cover. If it

is to cover recreation, school sup-

plies, part or all of the clothing, and

goodies to eat with. his friends, it

should be clearly agreed upon so

he undertsands. He will be in a
 

To Spcmsor Musical
Wilkes-Barre Chapter, Society for

the Preservation and Encourage-

ment of Barber Shop Quartet Sing-

ing in America (SPEBSQSA), will

sponsor its 15th annual “Parade of

Quartets’ on March 4th according

to'an announcement made by Pres-

| ident Robert Carey of Dallas.

The colorful musical will be held

in the auditorium of Kingston Area

High School, with curtain time set

for 8:00 p.m. General Chairman for
the “Parade” is William A. Zdance-

wicz, 27 Myrick Street, Edwards-

ville, On the committee is Harry

Howell of Dallas.

The public is invited to attend

this Concert.
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| status of the organization, the ac-

complishments of the past year. The

receipts from the trust fund and
the aims for the future.

| Dancing and a scoial time fol-

| lowed. Everyone ‘there had

| a good time and a deeper appreci-

ation of the fire company and com-

| munity.

HOW TO HANDLE MONEY
| better position tg plan his personal

i expenditures because of it.

The amount of an allowance must

| be reealistic and what the family
can afford. It will vary with the age

of the child and his needs, what he

will spend it for, and his ability to

shoulder responsibility, says Miss

Bell.

ment when their allowance is stable.

‘| Parents should avoid using the with-

drawal of allowance as a discipline
measure. Money management is

Children learn money manage-| MAKES GOOD CATCH one thing; disccipline is another.

 man will take part in general drills | three-day field problem which will

so that each knows his job and does | {est the squadron’s capability to |S ; WEE : Sol {
exactly the right thing in an em- Perform its assigned mission under |

simulated combat conditiions. vergency or state of alert.

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Misericordia Seniors Started
Monday

Sharon Cullather, French. Cooper-
ating teachers are: Mr. Hopkins,

Mrs. Moran, Mr. Stemplewski, Mr.

Lewis, Mrs. Sherwood, Mrs. Lang,

Miss Sullivan, Mr. Husband, Mrs.

Johnson, Miss Sliker.

Lake-Lehman elementary school
student teachers are: Mary Ellen
Heckmer, Lehman; Jean Ferri and

Elaine Nicholas, Ross; Betsy Grimes,

Lehman; Mary Jean Montante and

Mary Carol Maslowsky, Lake. Co-

operating teachers are: MisgggHan-
nah Culp, Mrs. Celia O'Leary, Mrs.

Marie Baer, Mrs. Dorothy Steele,
Mrs. Bethia King and Mrs. Thelma
Culp. ]

Lake-Lehman High School: Vic-
toria Januzzi, English; Barbara Mar-

inko, English; Barbara McCormick,

English; Sandra Switoyus, Art; Ger-

aldine Yenalevitch, Chemistry; Lin-

da Sarnese, Secretarial Science;

Kathleen Kehoe, Home Economics;

Margaret Chulvich, History; Mary

C. Brown, Social Studies; Theresa

Hebda, Spanish; Marie Morone, Bi-

ology; Karen Tallia, Bioligy; Bar-

bara Mandel, Mathematics; Marcia

Kolonoski, Mathematics. Cooperat-

ing teachers are: Mr. Wilczewski,

Miss Dunn, Mrs. Finn, Mrs. Cornell,

Mr. Kanyuck, Mr Narkiewicz, Mr.

Zlotek, Mr Andrusis, Miss Bator,

Mrs. Lukasavage, Miss Lamoreux,

Mrs. Worth, Mr. Thresten, Mrs.

i Marchakitus, Mr Jenkins, Miss Baer,

Mr. Gulbish, Mr. Edwards, Mrs.

Smith. ]
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EYES EXAMINED
LLASSES' FITTED
CONTACT LENSb
  

   

 

   
I. BERGER

OPTOMETRIST
27 Machell Ave. Dallas

Phone 674-4921    
 

PEVRITY

0CKS

The operational cruise follows a

major nine-month yard period at

the Norfolk Naval Shipyard, Ports-

mouth, Va.    
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call or

Henry H.
Soup Sale

The Friendship Class of Lehman

Methodist Church is sponsoring a
vegetable soup sale February 14 at
the church. Orders: may be given
to Mrs. Joseph Ellsworth by Sunday, |

February 12. Soup may be picked |

up by noon. Please bring your own | {#

containers.

Mrs. Charles Nuss is chairman,

Francis Keen, Wilkes-Barre, was

cited in The Pennsylvania Angler

for catching a 34inch, 16 pound
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MUTUAL FUNDS

your local

Registered Representative

for

J. H. BROOKS & C0.
15 South Franklin Street

Wilkes-Barre, Penna.

Members of the New York Stock Exchange since 1905

PHONE 823-3131 or 675-1265
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